Clusters, Assemble: Growth of Intermetallic Compounds from Metal Flux Reactions.
Metal flux synthesis involves the reaction of metals and metalloids in a large excess of a low-melting metal that acts as a solvent. This technique makes use of an unusual temperature regime (above the temperatures used for solvothermal methods and below the temperatures used in traditional solid state synthesis) and facilitates the growth of products as large crystals. It has proven to be a fruitful method to discover new intermetallic compounds. However, little is known about the chemistry occurring within a molten metal solvent; without an understanding of the nature of precursor formation and assembly, it is difficult to predict product structures and target properties. Organic chemists have a vast toolbox of well-known reagents and reaction mechanisms to use in directing their synthesis toward a desired molecular structure. This is not yet the case for the synthesis of inorganic extended structures. We have carried out extensive explorations of the growth of new magnetic intermetallic compounds from a variety of metal fluxes. This Account presents a review of some of our results and recent reports by other groups; this work indicates that products with common building blocks and homologous series with identical structural motifs are repeatedly seen in metal flux chemistry. For instance, fluorite-type layers comprised of transition metals coordinated by eight main group metal atoms are found in the Th2(AuxSi1-x)[AuAl2]nSi2 and R[AuAl2]nAl2(AuxSi1-x)2 series grown from aluminum flux, the CenPdIn3n+2 series grown from indium flux, and CePdGa6 and Ce2PdGa10 grown from gallium flux. Similarly, our investigations of reactions of heavy main group metals, M, in rare earth/transition metal eutectic fluxes reveal that the R/T/M/M' products usually feature M-centered rare earth clusters M@R8-12, which share faces to form layers and networks that surround transition metal building blocks. These structural trends, temperature dependence of products formed in the flux, and interconversions observed by differential scanning calorimetry support the idea that these clusters likely form in the melt, existing as precursors and assembling into different crystalline products depending on time, temperature, and reaction ratio. Proof of this mechanism will require future investigations using techniques such as pair distribution function analysis of flux melts to observe cluster formation and in situ diffraction during cooling to detect various phases as they crystallize and interconvert. These data will aid in understanding the parameters that control cluster formation and assembly in metal melts, allow for prediction of products of flux reactions, and will potentially enable the tailoring of reaction conditions to promote the formation of structures with desirable properties.